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ABSTRACT

Objective Guided Self-Determination (GSD) is a personcentered communication and reflection method. Education
in groups may have a greater impact than the content
of the education, and constructive communication
between parents and adolescents has been shown
to be of importance. The purpose of this study was to
describe adolescents’ perceptions of participation in group
education with the Guided Self-Determination-Young
(GSD-Y) method, together with parents, in connection
with the introduction of continuous subcutaneous insulin
infusion.
Research design and methods In the present qualitative
interview study, 13 adolescents with type 1 diabetes
were included after completing a GSD-Y group education
program in connection with the introduction of continuous
subcutaneous insulin infusion at three hospitals located
in central Sweden. The adolescents were interviewed
individually, and qualitative content analysis was applied to
the interview transcripts.
Results Two categories that emerged from the analysis
were the importance of context and growing in power
through the group process. An overarching theme that
emerged from the interviews was the importance of
expert and referent power in growing awareness of the
importance of self-management as well as mitigating the
loneliness of diabetes.
Conclusions GSD-Y has, in various ways, mitigated
experiences of loneliness and contributed to conscious
reflection about self-management in the group (referent
power) together with the group leader (expert power).
Overall, this highlights the benefits of group education,
and the GSD method emphasizes the person-centered
approach.
Trial registration number ISRCTN22444034; Results.

Introduction
Adolescence, the period of transition to independence, comprises major changes in cognitive and emotional maturity, when an identity
separate from one’s family has to be created.1
During this period, a transparent responsibility distribution is necessary between adolescent and parents for diabetes-related issues,
to achieve a level of diabetes self-management

Significance of this study
What is already known about this subject?
►► Adolescents participating individually in an

intervention with Guided Self-Determination-Young
experience growth in life skills, which to them
involves new relationships with health professionals
and parents, and personal maturity.
►► Constructive communication between parents and
adolescents has been shown to be an important
component of self-management.

What are the new findings?
►► For adolescents with diabetes, it is important to

be able to meet other young people in the same
situation and to share experiences of living with
diabetes. This creates a sense of belonging and of
not being alone in having diabetes.
►► Parental participation is important in group
education with adolescents with type 1 diabetes.

How might these results change the focus of
research or clinical practice?
►► These findings highlight how structured diabetes-

related conversations using Guided SelfDetermination-Young in groups inspired young
people and created ideas for how to deal with and
solve diabetes-related issues.
►► Further studies are needed to investigate factors
contributing to loneliness in adolescents living with
diabetes and explore whether young people with
type 1 diabetes feel more lonely than young people
without diabetes.

that works in everyday life.2 At the same time,
the responsibility for diabetes management
should be transferred from the parents to
the adolescent.3 Factors that seem to facilitate diabetes self-management during this
period are cognitive maturity, personal qualities, experience, social network, and parental
involvement.4 WHO defines adolescents as
those aged between 10 and 19 years.5 Scholes
et al6 reported that adolescents receiving
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parental support have a less negative perception of the
disease and better glycemic control, and are more active
in their diabetes self-management.
It is a challenge to find suitable interventions that
support adolescents with diabetes and their parents
during this period. The International Society for Pediatric and Adolescent Diabetes suggested that diabetes
care has to be adaptable and person-centered tailored to
each individual’s age, maturity, and lifestyle.7
In the meeting between health professionals and
people with diabetes, Zoffmann and Kirkevold8 have
shown that there are barriers within and between patient
and healthcare personnel, and that those involved have
difficulty getting past these barriers. Based on this, a
person-centered communication and reflection method
called Guided Self-Determination (GSD) was developed,
in which shared decision-making in chronic care means
that health professionals gain insight into the patient’s
decisions and not vice versa. The method shows that the
choices of communication and reflection form are crucial
to whether or not shared decision-making is achieved.9
After participating in sessions using Guided Self-Determination-Young (GSD-Y, a GSD method adapted for
adolescents and parents), adolescents demonstrated
development in life skills.10 In an ongoing randomized
controlled trial (RCT),11 the GSD-Y method is evaluated
in connection with the introduction of continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion (CSII). The intervention group
attended a GSD-Y education program consisting of seven
sessions (about 2 hours per session). The first three were
held in connection with the introduction of insulin pump
use and were followed by four sessions, one each month.
Before each session, the participants completed specific
reflection worksheets (table 1). The group leaders used
different communication models to prompt conversations (mirroring, active listening, and value-clarifying
responses). Brorsson et al11 described the RCT in more
detail in a study protocol.
There is a lack of qualitative studies evaluating group education interventions on adolescents with type 1 diabetes,12 13
and the present study contributes to filling this knowledge
gap. The purpose of this study was to qualitatively describe
adolescents’ perceptions of participation in group education
with the GSD-Y method, together with parents, in connection with the introduction of CSII.
Research design and methods
This is a qualitative interview study evaluating a GSD-Y
intervention in connection with the introduction of CSII.
Qualitative content analysis, inspired by Krippendorff14
has been used in the inductive analyses.
Participants and settings
Purposeful sampling was used with maximum variation.15
Purposeful sampling is widely used in qualitative research
for the identification and selection of information-rich
cases related to the phenomenon of interest, and Kvale
and Brinkmann16 recommend 15±10 interviews. We
2

Table 1

Overview of content in the GSD-Y sessions

Session 1
(start CSII)

Session 2
(start CSII)

Session 3
(start CSII)
Session 4

Your life with diabetes from the beginning to
now
►► Written invitation to work together in a new
way
►► Two ways of looking at HbA1c
►► Agreement on things to work on
Your life with diabetes from the beginning to
now
►► Important events and periods in your life
►► What do you find difficult at present living
with your diabetes?
►► Your plans for changing your way of life
Values and opportunities
►► Unfinished sentences: needs, values,
experiences, and opportunities (parents)
Diabetes in your life
►► A picture or expression describing your life

with diabetes

►► Room for diabetes in your life (parents)
►► Shared responsibility between adolescent

and parent for diabetes in daily life

►► Common name for a difficulty in your life

with diabetes
►► Agreement on things to work on until next
visit
Session 5

Problem identification and problem-solving
►► Current problem-solving (parents)
►► Dynamic problem-solving (parents)
►► Agreement on things to work on until next
visit

Session 6

Different ways of looking at numbers
►► Blood glucose (BG) tests and your reasons
for checking
►► Actual BG numbers and wishes
►► Your plan for BG regulation in the short and
long run
►► Common name for a difficulty in your life
with diabetes
►► Agreement on things to work on until next
visit
Problem identification and problem-solving
►► Current problem-solving (parents)
►► Dynamic problem-solving (parents)
►► Solved problems and subjects to continue
working on

Session 7

The adolescents completed reflection worksheets at all sessions;
it is noted in parentheses when the parents completed adapted
worksheets.
CSII, continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion; GSD-Y, Guided
Self-Determination-Young; HBA1c, hemoglobin A1c.

selected 13 adolescents (38%) with type 1 diabetes (7
boys and 7 girls aged 12–20 years) from 37 adolescents
who had participated in the intervention group, after
they had completed their education sessions with GSD-Y
at three hospitals located in central Sweden.11 When
the participants were included in the RCT study, the
median age (range) was 14.8 years (11.5–18), the median
BMJ Open Diab Res Care 2017;5:e000432. doi:10.1136/bmjdrc-2017-000432
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hemoglobin A1c (range) was 63 mmol/mol (57–101),
and the median diabetes duration (range) was 4.5 years
(0.7–12.2). Of 14 who were asked to participate, one girl
declined. The participants had no relationship with the
researcher prior to the interview.
The adolescents received information verbally about
the study when asked to participate. Written information about the study was also provided to, and consent
obtained from, the participants for the interviews. For
those under 15 years old, written consent was obtained
from a parent.17
Data collection
An interview guide was designed according to the purpose
of the study, including the following semistructured questions (probing questions were also used):
►► About the group sessions (eg, What comes to mind
when you think of the group sessions? What do you
think was good about the sessions?).
►► About the parents (eg, Can you tell me what it was
like having your parents in the group? Can you
tell me what things are like at home? Has anything
changed?).
►► About diabetes self-management (eg, Tell me what
you think about having diabetes after having been involved in this program).
The interviews lasted 11–60 min. All interviews were
recorded, and a secretary transcribed them verbatim.
Data analysis
The analysis was performed as follows:
Step 1: The transcribed interviews were read through
several times to obtain a sense of the whole (ALB, JL).
After 13 interviews, all authors agreed that saturation had
been reached.
Step 2: The transcribed text was divided into units of
meaning, which were condensed and labeled with codes
(ALB, JL). The codes were then discussed in the research
group (all authors).
Step 3: The various codes were compared. The research
group looked for similarities and differences, and then
sorted the codes into subcategories. Two main categories
were revealed (by consensus among all authors). Two
of the authors (ALB, JL) discussed and verified that the
coding was congruent with the units of meaning.
Step 4: The categories were carefully assessed based
on internal homogeneity (ie, data belonging to the
same category were judged to be related in a meaningful
way) and external heterogeneity (ie, the categories were
distinguishable in that the differences among them were
clear).15 The analysis was based on a manifest interpretation of the text. When all authors made a latent interpretation of the content, an overarching theme was revealed.
Results
From the analysis, two categories were revealed—the
importance of context and growing in power through
the group process (figure 1). Meeting others in the same
BMJ Open Diab Res Care 2017;5:e000432. doi:10.1136/bmjdrc-2017-000432

situation is important. It creates a sense of belonging and
mitigates the feeling of loneliness. Sharing thoughts and
experiences gives adolescents new ideas and tools for
how to self-manage their diabetes in daily life. An overarching theme that emerged from the interviews was
the importance of expert and referent power in growing
awareness of the importance of self-management as well
as mitigating the loneliness of diabetes.
The importance of context
Participants
The participants reported that meeting others with
diabetes in their age group and situation was a positive
and enjoyable experience. They experienced both advantages and disadvantages of the age distribution. Older
adolescents expressed concern that the experience
could be difficult as well as exciting and/or instructive
for younger participants. Younger participants described
experiencing no barriers for them between the different
age groups:
…I could talk even though I was the youngest in the
group. (Boy aged 12)

The older adolescents reported that they had learnt from
the younger participants’ accounts of their experiences.
However, there were some who found it easier to relate
to adolescents of the same age and who felt that too great
an age gap hindered mutual dialogue:
… well…I’m 17, and I was sat there with a 13-year-old.
And we couldn’t really talk about the same things. (Boy
aged 17)

The experience of being placed in mixed groups
containing both boys and girls was perceived as positive:
Diabetes has no gender. (Girl aged 16)

Location
The adolescents found that having the sessions in the
hospital was beneficial:
I think that if you’re talking about your disease, you
should be in the hospital. (Boy aged 15)

The groups were mixed and contained participants from
all the clinics included in the study. Those who attended
education sessions in a clinic they did not usually visit
perceived this as a positive aspect of the program.
Group leaders
Participants emphasized the importance of the role of the
group leader, and valued a positive and permissive atmosphere. It was seen as positive that the group leaders were
not the same people they usually met at their diabetes
clinics. Because of this, the leaders were perceived as
neutral—people with whom they could reflect on their
experiences, rather than someone whose job was to take
care of them. As one girl expressed:
3
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Figure 1

Description of the overarching theme, main categories, and subcategories emerging in the analysis.

They were more like people I could talk to instead of
people who needed to take care of me…it was really nice
in that respect. (Girl aged 16)

Reflection worksheets
Overall, participants reported that the reflection worksheets used in the conversations were useful because
they resulted in deeper reflection and gave them the
opportunity to express themselves in different ways. They
helped them address issues they would not otherwise
have discussed:
…you could write down anything you wanted there.
Maybe there were a few things you avoided, but in the
end they came up anyway…they came up naturally, in a
better way, which felt good. (Boy aged 16)

Many of the younger participants needed help from their
parents, both in completing the worksheets and during
reflection work in the group. They perceived the reflection worksheets as too long, sometimes difficult to understand, and too time-consuming to fill in.
In one session, the aim of the worksheet was to visually
describe the participants’ images and thoughts regarding
living with diabetes. The participants appreciated this
and described it as fruitful. Furthermore, they expressed
that the activity required creativity and made for a pleasurable learning experience, and was not seen as a hard
task that had to be completed:
4

I think it’s great to be able to visualize what you think and
feel. It’s one of the best things you can do besides writing
and talking. (Girl aged 16)

When the participants expressed themselves visually,
thoughts and feelings surfaced that would have been
difficult to express in words:
I got to know my inner self and let my imagination go.
(Boy aged 16)

However, it should be noted that the session involving the
visual expression of thoughts and feelings was not considered suitable for all participants.
Growing in power through the group process
Learning and gaining inspiration from others
The importance of meeting other young people in the
same situation and sharing experiences of living with
diabetes was highlighted by most of the participants.
These factors fostered a sense of belonging that could
counteract the loneliness of living with diabetes.
…it was nice to find out that other people also have
diabetes. I’ve also become a little more open to having
diabetes. I’ve accepted it a little more, I think. (Boy aged
15)

Differences in diabetes self-management led to conversations that resulted in the sharing of ideas, knowledge,
and advice among participants. Participants stated that it
BMJ Open Diab Res Care 2017;5:e000432. doi:10.1136/bmjdrc-2017-000432
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felt good to hear how others thought, and to understand
that their differences were not always significant:
…you got to hear everyone’s version of the perfect life
and perspective on the question. (Boy aged 12)

Listening to others’ stories, and sharing their own, was
perceived as positive and encouraging. Participating
in group conversations was perceived as worthwhile,
inspiring, and encouraging by most of the participants.
It was seen as useful and valuable to be able to share
experiences with people in the same situation, on both
a practical and a psychosocial level:
It helps mentally. Perhaps even physically…if for example
you become motivated to count carbohydrates or
something like that. It was really motivating. And then
you realize there are more people out there like you who
have the same problems you have with taking care of
diabetes… (Boy aged 16)

Some of the adolescents expressed having felt before
the program that one’s value as a human being was
based on blood sugar levels, while after the intervention they no longer perceived blood sugar levels as a
determinant of value:
They don’t judge us based on our blood glucose values
anymore. It’s not ‘you had 5.4 GOOD’ or ‘you had 14
BAD’. Now a value is a blood glucose value and nothing
else. (Girl aged 17)

When sharing experiences and feelings about diabetes,
several participants stated that they appreciated getting
support from others who had similar experiences.
Dialogues about various experiences and situations
related to topics such as blood glucose, food, exercise,
and treatment inspired participants to seek solutions to
problematic situations in daily life:
For example, one of the people there played a lot of
sports (ice hockey) and it had fallen off (his insulin pod,
part of the Omnipod insulin pump), and he told us how
he had fixed it. (Boy aged 15)

Several participants reported having learnt to make
changes in their diabetes self-management and gained
insight into the importance of taking care of themselves
based on the group discussions:
Before, I wanted to show my doctor that I had good blood
sugar, but now I’m motivated by much more than that. I
want to feel well and have good blood sugar so I can do
the things I enjoy. (Girl aged 17)

Among the older participants, some expressed a desire to
be a role model:
I had to think of the others – that they also had to take
blood sugar tests – I had to keep trying to pretend to
be a good example for the whole group, somehow…
it was positive, in some way. But there’s quite a lot of
responsibility that goes with it. (Girl aged 17)

Adolescents found the discussion very fruitful when the
group was divided into two subgroups, one for adolescents
BMJ Open Diab Res Care 2017;5:e000432. doi:10.1136/bmjdrc-2017-000432

and one for parents. Adolescents reported that this separation gave them the opportunity to reflect on subjects
they did not wish to discuss in their parents’ presence or
on issues linked to their parents:
You’re a small group of young people in a smaller room.
You’re closer to each other. It’s easier to talk, and I
remember that you could talk about more private things
and stuff like that. (Boy aged 16)

Parental participation
The adolescents expressed that parental participation
in diabetes self-management was important and worthwhile. They also believed it was beneficial for parents to
share their experiences with other parents of children
with diabetes:
…how they think about diabetes and the responsibilities
they have and what they’re afraid of, difficult things…
from their perspective…because they don’t have diabetes
themselves. (Girl aged 16)

Several adolescents stated that they perceived their
parents to be calmer and more relaxed after participating in this intervention, in comparison to their
demeanor before the intervention. The importance of
having conversations and sharing experiences with one’s
parents was also strongly emphasized:
…imagine having someone in your family who didn’t
support you or care that you have diabetes. That this is
possible was a real eye-opener. (Girl aged 17)

Shared responsibility
After the intervention, the adolescents found that parental
responsibility and support became more balanced and
transparent. They felt that their parents trusted them
more and felt more confident in their abilities, while the
effect on the distribution of responsibilities varied; in
some cases it increased or decreased, whereas in others
it remained unchanged. Parental support was viewed as
relevant based on the adolescent’s responses. Parents are
a source of security, advice, and support, and the adolescents expressed that they would feel alone without this
support. A young person’s need for support and cooperation with parents is of the utmost importance:
Before, they used to ask if I’d taken insulin today, if I’d
taken a blood glucose test, but now they don’t. Instead, I
come home and put the insulin stuff in a cupboard, and
then they just check and see if I’ve done it. (Boy aged 15)
Cooperation within the family is important when you’re
young, to know that you can really get support from your
parents. (Girl aged 20)

The adolescents had difficulty describing the ways their
families distributed responsibility:
You don’t need to divide the diabetes between you like
you’re doing that and you’re doing that; rather, everyone
has to do everything together. But I can say that my
dad’s been more like…yes, getting prescriptions filled

5
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and things like that, while Mum’s the one I’ve talked to
more…It’s worked well like that, so in a way we have split
it up a bit. (Girl aged 20)

Deeper understanding between adolescents and parents
The adolescents expressed that they had gained a better
understanding of their parents’ anxiety and behavior
after having listened to their thoughts and experiences.
They also described the benefits of listening to the experiences of other adolescents’ parents:
They (the parents) are worried, maybe twice as much as
regular parents, they don’t only worry about their child
being run over or something like that. (Girl 16 years)

Relationships and communication between adolescents
and parents have changed, resulting in less nagging and
conflicts:
…you could joke about what they did. No, I’ve never
thought about how much they, say, test, check, and stuff
like that. (Boy aged 12)

The adolescents experienced an improved level of understanding from their parents about how young people
think about diabetes:
Mum and Dad might understand a bit more about
diabetes after we’ve done this and understand how I feel
about it…so it’s a bit nicer at home. (Boy aged 15)

Some of the adolescents expressed that their diabetes
self-management had previously been handled the way
their parents wanted, which had led to conflicts. After
participating in the education program, however, the
adolescents’ autonomy increased and this was supported
by their parents:
I decide a bit more now. I’m the one who decides a bit
more about the diabetes. After all, I’m the one who has
it. (Boy aged 15)

One result that clearly emerged was that nagging takes
on another dimension once you understand the reasons
behind it. This understanding also resulted in experiences of fewer conflicts:
…they say, okay, maybe we’ve been nagging. But they
always say it’s because they care. …well, now that I’m
older, I realize it’s just because they care, and not because
they want to be mean or anything… (Girl aged 20)

Conclusions
Our analysis revealed one overall theme to describe
adolescents’ perceptions and experience of participation
in a group-based GSD-Y education program. The theme
is formulated as follows: the importance of expert and
referent power in growing awareness of the importance
of self-management as well as mitigating the loneliness
of diabetes.
To interpret and understand the results, we have used
theoretical frameworks based on Barrett18 and French
6

and Raven (1959).18 19 Barrett defines power in healthcare as ‘the capacity to participate knowingly in change’,
including four interrelated dimensions—awareness,
choices, freedom to act intentionally, and involvement in
creating change.18 Another dimension of the concept is
social power as described by French and Raven (1959),
who divide it into five forms. Two forms—referent and
expert power—are relevant to the context of this paper.
Referent power is defined as the ability of some individuals to serve as a reference for others. They can induce
changes in the attitudes, values, and decisions of others.
Expert power is knowledge resulting from experience or
education.19 20
The adolescents highlighted the need to meet others
in the same situation as themselves and to share experiences, which is well known from previous studies
involving both adolescents and adults.21 22 Participants in
the current study emphasized that meeting others creates
space for reflection and conversation about both concrete
everyday issues, such as feelings and thoughts, and taking
responsibility for diabetes self-management. In our analysis, based on the theoretical framework, it became clear
that the named factors are of importance for increasing
the referent power. A prerequisite for creating space
regarding referent power in a group is the group leaders’
competence and approach, that is, expert power. This is
in line with the GSD-Y method, which highlighted the
group leaders’ role in guiding the participants to reflect
in a way that would lead to decisions.9
The adolescents appreciated the reflection worksheets
and found them to be a valuable tool in conversations.
The reflection worksheets highlighted things that otherwise would not have been mentioned and helped in a
structured way to deepen the dialogue, leading to clarifications about current and real problems experienced
when living with diabetes. These results confirm that
the reflection worksheets are tools that help overcome
barriers, as described in previous research.10 23
The analysis revealed an additional success factor of
GSD-Y, when participants were asked to describe through
words or images how they imagine a life with diabetes
(table 1, session 4). Visually describing images and
thoughts was experienced as liberating and creative for
several of the adolescents. In this context, it was a new,
positive way to prepare reflections. They felt it was undemanding and led to new ideas. These results are consistent with the study by Piana et al24 which described how
adolescents describing their diabetes in words as stressful,
but at the same time found that visually describing their
thoughts was liberating and that their self-image and
relationships with others and the disease benefitted from
it. Buber and Smith argue that humans want to create,
and that it is a natural way to ‘learn’. Visually expressing
themselves, without expectations, creates a natural way
for humans to express themselves and, as a result of this,
allows them to reflect and learn.25
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A feeling of loneliness was a common factor among
participants that emerged in our study, as were difficulties in handling diabetes self-management in everyday
life.
In the analysis, according to referent power and Barrett’s
theory, we interpret that reflections and dialogues—
including giving advice to each other, creating an arena
for making choices about what changes they wanted to
perform in daily diabetes self-management.18 In general,
the analysis showed that the named factors were of
importance in mitigating loneliness and an increased
awareness of self-management.
Parents were considered to have become more aware
of the adolescents’ viewpoints and experiences, and
the adolescents perceived positive changes in their
parents’ demeanor after participating in GSD-Y. Previous
research has shown that parents are worried about their
adolescents’ future and the possibility of developing
complications.26 The adolescents appreciated parental
participation and found it valuable, which led to an
increase in their mutual respect for and understanding
of each other, as well as improved communication,
resulting in a modified distribution of responsibilities,
which reduced nagging and conflicts. Adolescents withmore conflicts take fewer blood glucose tests and have
poorer blood glucose control.27 Constructive communication between parents and adolescents seems to be an
important component of diabetes self-management.4 28
This emphasizes the importance of parental involvement
and constructive parental support.2 4 28 29 As a contrast, a
study of a group education program that did not involve
parents had no effect on glycemic control or empowerment outcomes.30
GSD-Y has, in different ways, mitigated experiences
of loneliness and contributed to conscious reflection
regarding self-management in the group (referent
power) together with the group leader (expert power).
Overall, this highlights the benefits of group education,
and the GSD method emphasizes the person-centered
approach.
Study limitation
As we wanted to explore whether there was a pattern in
adolescents’ experiences of participation in the intervention, we chose qualitative content analysis for this
study.15 31 One of the highlighted advantages of qualitative content analysis is that it is sensitive to the content
and flexible in design, and it is an established method.32
We have strived to achieve trustworthiness (credibility, dependability, confirmability, and transferability)
by describing the analytical process in detail, providing
quotations from the interviews, involving several
researchers in the analyses, and describing the sample
and context in as much detail as possible.15 31 Since the
study was small-scale, the potential transferability of the
findings may be limited. However, previous research
using the GSD method has shown promising results.10 23
BMJ Open Diab Res Care 2017;5:e000432. doi:10.1136/bmjdrc-2017-000432

The majority of interviews were conducted in close
proximity to the intervention—within a few months—but
one participant was interviewed after a year. This could
be a weakness, but none of the researchers involved in
the analyses noted any major differences. The different
intervals between intervention and interviews may have
increased the trustworthiness; the results were consistent despite the varying intervals. Further, the parents
were not interviewed; if they had been, this might have
increased the trustworthiness of the results.
When participants were selected, we used purposeful
sampling with maximum variation. The interviewed
adolescents were fairly equally distributed between boys
and girls, and there was variation in age.
A weakness is that participants’ demographic data were
not collected; this could have been interesting to add to
the results. Another limitation of the study was that the
participants were aware of the researchers’ involvement
in the intervention, which may have affected the results.
Two researchers conducted the first three interviews.
They got the impression that this did not affect the adolescents, but having two adults present might have hindered
the adolescents in expressing their perspectives. None of
the researchers who conducted the interviews had a close
relationship with the adolescents.
Implications for future research
From the participants’ point of view, education in groups
with GSD-Y was appreciated as an important tool to help
overcome barriers in daily life with diabetes and communication with parents. An advantage of GSD-Y compared
with other methods is the worksheets, which support
reflection regarding significant issues involving diabetes.
However, the worksheets need to be revised and tested
in a clinical context. Further studies are needed to investigate factors contributing to loneliness in adolescents
living with diabetes and to explore whether young people
with type 1 diabetes feel more lonely than young people
without diabetes.
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